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PROPERTY OWNERS 
College Street Historic District 

Clinton, North Carolina 

1. American Savings & Loan Association 
P. 0. Box 1049 

11. Hank Stewart 
615 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 Clinton, N.C. 28328 

2. Mrs. W. J. Calhoun 
103 Barrus Avenue 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

3. Clinton City Schools 
211 Kerr Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

4. R. C. Herring 
607 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

5. ~~B~-Mcrt-t4"t~ 

609 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

6. Rogers Clark 

7. 

612 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

Mrs. Lo~· ~ Jolitz 
Pine Kno s Shore 
Morehea~ ,ity, N.C. 

8. Rogers Clark 
612 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

9. A.E. Kennedy, Jr. 
107 Doris Avenue 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

10. Robert Werner 
614 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

, I 

i) 

12. Mrs. H. I. Morris 
616 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

13. David L. McLemore, Jr. 
617 C9llege Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

14. Dr. C. 0. Floyd 
Pawtucket Mall 
Charlot~e, N.C. 28200 

15. Mrs. Ethel L. Crummie 
1904 Morganton Road 
Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

16. Mrs. Louise G. Hubbard 

17. 

+Ql 6ellsge Streec 
Clinton, N.C. 28328

1 

Dr. Oscar L. Parker 
702 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

18. Mrs. Louise G. Hubbard 
701 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

19. Landron C. Boney 
705 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

2,0. Harry Cromarti~ 
~ol 1 ege ~tree~ 
Glinton, l\1. C. JS32g_ 

1 
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21. Dr. John H. Kendall 
715 Stewart Avenue 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

22. Mrs. E. G. Lee 
708 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

23. Sampson Technical College 
P. 0. Box 318 p /, 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

24. Mrs. E. G. Lee 
708 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 
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25. H. L. Turlington 
Coharie Acres 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

26. Mrs. Margaret J. Parsons 
800 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

27. Allen J. Bass 
800 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

28. G. B. Rose 

29. 

801 College Street 
Clinton, N.C. 28328 

Fa~ettevi:lle, N.C. 28303 
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_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

~UNALTERED 
-X-ALTERED 

~ORIGINAL SITE 

-MOVED DATE ___ ...... 

The College Street Historic District in Clinton is a small, lineal grouping of mid-
19th century to 1930's residences on both sides of College Street. It extends from the 
Eastover-Beaman Street intersection on the southwest to just past the Park Avenue 
junction on the northeast, a distance of two-and-one-third blocks. The district 
lies three blocks northeast of the city's central courthouse square. The College Street 
neighborhood grew around and focused upon the Clinton Academy after 1859. This site is 
currently occupied by the College Street Elementary School. While the city's early leade1 
of the 1820s, 1830s and 1840s built in the West Main -North Chestnut Street-West Johnson 
Street Historic District, by the 1850's the Clinton Academy area was beginning to evolve as 
a fashionable neighborhood, _where the wealthy were building substantial residences close tc 
the academy. The linear district is unifie~ by a consistent application of classical theme 
interpreted through the specific idioms of the successive Greek Revival style (the L. C. 
Graves House, the John R. Beaman House, the Col. John Ashford House), Classical Revival 
style (the College Street Elementary School and the Hobbs-Matthews-Small House), and the 
Colonial Revival style (the Dr. R. A. Turlington House, t4e Henry L. Stewart, Sr. House, 
and the Snipes-Bizzell-Parker House). This classical motif ,is best evidenced by the treat
ment of the district's many porches .• 

The street is now the major route northeast from the courthouse to the US 701 Bypass, 
although its traffic level has diminished with the rerouting of NC·24 via a bypass in the 
past ten years. House setbacks are generally in the 50 to 75 feet range, although the 
College Street Elementary School a:hd the Hobbs-Mct:tJ:ews-Smal_l House have deeper setbacks. 
Private lot sizes vary from ot).e-sixt:h of an acre to almost two acres, (the school has almost 
six acres), with a majority ·being in the range of three-fourths to one-and-a-half acres. 
Lot depths also vary. Those on.the northwest side of the street extend, on the average, 
about 300 feet to the property abutting at the rear. However, the house lots on the 
opposite side of the street, the southeast, generally extend back to the North Fork of Cat 
Tail Branch, a distance of about 700 feet. The entire district is shaded under a pleasant 
canopy of old oaks, pecans and magnolias. Street widening has claimed the street trees and 
portions of the front lawns of the houses, necessitating the construction of a low stone 
or brick, retaining wall along much of both sides of the 600 block. Still, the traditional 
neighborhood with a mixture of large antebellum houses, turn of the century dwellings 
and numerous 1920's and 1930's residences, retains its architectural integrity and forms 
a compact, defined community. 

The district is primarily single family residential, with only one intrusion. The 
College Street Elementary School and the Hobbs-Matthews-Small House, now used as auxilary 
classrooms by.Sampson Technical College, are educational in their use. There are two 
doctors offices, neither occupying contributing structures and one financial institution, 
the American Savings and Loan which restored and now occupies the pivotal L. C. Graves 
House. Of twenty three residences in the district, three are vacant and three have 
been divided into apartments; the pivotal John R. Beaman House is the only one that is both. 

Twenty-nine major structures constitute the district, seven pivotal, fifteen con
tributing, four fill, one intrusion and two vacant lots. The seven pivotal structures, 
with one exception being the Turlington Rental House, are all two story structures. Frame 
construction dominates the district, with the 1911 College Street Elementary School and 
several contributing residences from the 1920s and 1930s being of brick or masonry. A 
majority of the houses have some sort of outbuilding, usually a garage. The surviving 
carriage house/garage at the L. C. Graves House is especially nice, as is the pillared 
child's playhouse behind the Hobbs-Matthes-Small House. 
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The district contains a cross-section of architectural styles from mid 19th century 
to the 1930s; there is no dominant style. The district's oldest house is the Colonel 
John Ashford House, the first portion being built prior to 1839, with the house being 
completed in its present Greek Revival form in 1869. A double pile, center hall, three 
bay wide form of the county's Greek Revival architecture and exhibits the battered two
part surrounds with peaked lintels and dog-eared corners so prevalent in Clinton. Similar 
in plan is the John R. Beaman House, early 1850s, except here there was a second story 
porch and a bracketed cornice also. The district's dominant building, and it's oldest 
as it now stands is the recently-restored L. C. Graves House-Office for the American 
Savings and Loan Association. Built in 1845 for the principal of the Clinton Female 
Academy, a native of Philadelphia, the imposing, temple front residence is one of the 
finest Greek Revival houses in the county. Its exterior detailing is exceptional, 
particularly the sheathed tympanum, the porch, and the batthered surrounds. This 
architectural gem serves as the district's anchor on its southwest boundary. Several 
large antebellum mansions have been lost, most notable being the large Stevens-Butler 
House on the vacant lot at 613 College Street. The only other surviving antebellum 
structure is the large Hobbs-Matthews-Small House, which was extensively remodeled into 
the Classical Revival ·style after 1926; it serves as the major pivot for the northeast end 
of the district. 

The next substantial wave of construction did not come until the turn of the century 
when several handsome frame resigences were built northeast of the Graves and Beaman 
Houses and the Clinton Female Academy, whose original frame structure was replaced with the 
present two-story, Classical Revival brick school building in 1911. The most notable 
of these residences is the two-story, frame Dr. Fleet Rose Cooper House (1890s). It and 
the Jim McArthur House (1905-1910) are the only large decorative Victorian--Queen 
Anne houses in the district, and are given their turn of the century appearance by the 
application of simple sawn and millwork to traditional two-story, frame houses. Three 
one-story houses date from the period and style at the northeast end of tl1e district. 
The finest, smallest and most intact is the Kate Powell House, ca. 1900, a charming L-plan 
residence with wrap-around porch and wood-shingled gables. The Rines-Boney House ca. 
1904, and the Morrison-Caison-Rose House, ca. 1900, are similar in form with a tall gable 
roof and front porch with turned posts, balusters and sawn scrolls. 

The majority of the district's residences, twelve, are of Colonial Revival, 
Gothic Revival or Bungalow forms.. The Goode House and the Snipes-Bizzell-Parker 
House are similar~ early 29th century, two-story frame houses that were significantly 
remodeled in the i9iO's with the addition of new Tuscan columned wrap-around porches 
and porte cocheres, In 1916 Dr. E. G. Lee built his rather plain two-story Colonial 
Revival frame house, These three dwellings were all built at the northeastern end 
of the district. In the late 1920's three masonry Colonial Revival residences were 
built among these Greek Revival houses: the Henry L. Stewart House (1926), a two
story- block residence; the Dr, R. A. Turlington House (ca, 1928), a two-story 
brick house; and the one-story brick James Hubbard House. 

/ 
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There are three houses of Bungalow extraction, two highly important to the 
district.. The large Carroll-Morris House (ca. 1920) and the channing, sinafl 
Turlington Rental House (1929), are the county's only wook-shingled Bungalows, 
and are prime examples of the popularity and versatility of the styles' use during 
the growing 1910's and 1920's in Clinton. The most recent contributing house in 
the district isapicturesque, little Tudor Revival cottage, the Allen J. Bass, 
Sr. House, built in brick in 1936. 
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College Street Historic District-· Clinton 

Inventory Number, Name 
Address 
Date (Sm indicates Sanborn Map) 
Assessment (Pivotal, Contributing, Fill, Intrusive, or Vacant Lot) 
Description 

Key to Inventory List 

P Pivotal 

C Contributing 

F Fill 

I Intrusive 

Structures which, because of their historical associations and/ 
or architectural characteristics, play a central or primary 
role in establishing the distinctive qualities of the district. 

Structures which, while not pivotal, are supportive of, and 
add to, the historical and/or architectural-characteristics 
for which the district is significant. 

Structures which have neither an especially positive nor an 
especially negative impact on the general characteristics 
of the district. They may be similar in form, height, and 
materials to contributing buildings in the district, but cannot 
be considered contributing because of the date of construction. 

Structures whose design and/or materials are totally out of 
character with the historic fabric of the district, and which 
therefore have a definite negative impact on the district as 
a whole. 

1. L. C. Graves House (Offices for American Savings & Loan Association) 
600 College Street 
1845' 
p 

Built as the residence for L.C. Graves (dates unknown), a Philadelphia 
native who came to Clinton to become the principal of the Clinton Female 
Institute (on the site of the adjacent College Street Elementary School #3), 
this imposing, two-story, double-pile, temple front Greek Revival house was 
moved here in the 1870s by Jonathan Lafayette Stewart (1835-1920), a lawyer 
and Baptist minister, who had become the school's principal. The house was 
acquired from the Stewart heirs by the W. T, McLeans in about 1945; they sold 
it to the American Savings and Loan Association who have restored and sympatheti
cally converted the house for their offices. The two-story with atti-c, five-bay
by-three-bay structure has a front, five-bay, hip porch having large squatty 
pillars and a turned baluster railing, The center entrance with trabeated 
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transom and sidelights, and the six-over-six ~sash ~have- ~battered and -peaked 
dog-eared surrounds. Corner pilllasters support the boxed cornice~ which encloses 
a front tympanem of sheathed boarding. On the rear are the ell and shed rooms. 
The plastereds center hall interior is simple, with a large, unusual dog-ear 
mente! in the west parlor. The only area structurally altered in the conversion 
to offices was the east room which necessitated removal of the hall wall to accomo
date the teller and drive-in areas. In the rear of the lot is -tile restored frame 
carriage house. A small frame shed and the frame ,garage "Wereo removed during-
restoration work. 

2. 605 College Street 
VL 

This vacant lot was the site of the William Belfield Stewart House, a son of 
Johathan Lafayette Stewart who lived across the street. Built in the 1880s, 
the house was razed in the 1950s. The site has several large trees. 

3. College Street Elementary School 
606 College Street 
1911 
p 

This large, two-story school was built in 1911 as the Clinton School on the site 
of the Clinton Academy,which was organized in 1826. The Academy evolved into the 
well-respected Clinton Female Academy by 1859 and in 1873 the L. C. Graves heirs sold 
the property to the Academy's stockholders with the provision that the property 
was to be used only for educational purposes. Around 1900 the academy became the 
Clinton public school. Built of 5:1 American bond brick, the five-bay-by-twelve
bay structure, resting under a low hip roof, is 90 feet wide by 100 feet deep. 
Extensive campus brick additions in the rear include a large one-story classroom 
wing at the rear, the auditorium which was built in 1954, and a number of auxilary 
mobile classrooms brought in during the 1970s. A central, glat-roofed, projecting 
portico is carried by four Ionic, two-story columsn; originally rough-textured 
timper, the columns werestuccoed in 1980 due to continual rot problems. Sash on 
the front faca~e are two-over-two and in groups of four; the side windows are 
individual. A through hall interior surrounds a central service core that now 
contains the lounges and restrooms. This core was originally the open staircase 
which was removed because of fire regulations. The rear transverse hall now con
tains the twin staircases. 

4. James Hubbard House 
607 College Street 
ca. 1928 
c 

This one-and-a:-half story, brick Colonial Revival house wa:-s built for banker and 
insurance man James Hubbard by contractor Landron C. -Boney. - Thecothree-by--three 
bay house has a front gable porch supported by Tuscan columns; the gables are 
stuccoed. A real ell is on the back. 
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5. Dr. R. A. Turlington House 
609 College Street 
ca. 1928 
c 

This handsome Colonial Revival house was built for local dentist R. A. Turlington 
about 1928; it was sold out of the Turlington family in 1981. =- The two-story 
common bond brick house, having a gable roof with exteri-or _end -~himne-ys, .is three
bay-by-two-bay with flanking side porches - the southwest one being enclosed and 
enlarged with an additional second story. A one-room plan, two-story ell is on the 
rear. A small central porch consisting of a classical pediment supported by two .. 
fluted free-standing Corinthian columns and four similar pilasters shelters the 
entrance. The six-over-six sash have decorative shutters and continuous corbeled 
brick sills and lintels. 

6. D. L. Herring House 
610 College Street 
ca. 1900 
c 

David Livingston Herring, an area farmer who moved to Clinton and became an 
independent cotton buyer, had this two-story double-pile frame residence built 
arouhd the turn of 'the century. Covered with a hipped roof having projecting 
side gables and a front false gable, the three-bay-by-two-bay structure has a. rear 
ell with shed·.rooms and a screened porch. A porch carried by paired pillars 
on paneled wooden pedestals extends across the front three bays. The five-over
one sash and the doors have peaked, flat surrounds. The house has been vacant 
for a number of years. 

7. John R. Beaman House 
611 College Street 
early 1850s 
p 

f\;('-

John R. Beaman (1818-1882) was a wealthy area farmer, moving into Clinton apparently 
in the early 1850s, and was named by the General Assembly in December 1852 as one 
of five commfssioners for the town of CliQtoQ Pr~viously, he had served the 
county as it s state representative ·in 1~44-4). The house Beaman had built here 
in the early 1850s is a large frame two-story, double-pile structure projecting 
a handsome front porch of paneled pillars. A low hipped roof is pierced with 
interior brick chimneys and shelters the three-bay-by-two-bay front block; a large 
two-story ell with enlarged shed porches is at the rear. The house's prominent 
pilasters carry a bracketed and boxed cornice. Windows on the first floor of 
the main block are paired ·fo~r-over-four sash, with the single windows above 
in the secon~ floor are six-over-six. Both are original and have flat two-part 
surrounds. In the center bay of both floors are entrances with transom and side
lights; the railing is gone from the central porch platform on.~he second floor. 
The plastered interior has standard pilaster-and-frieze mantels and simple 
unadorned woodwork. After Beaman's death the house was owned and occupied by 
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a Dr. Thompson, by Captain George St ,_ John" who- worked- on· the r'aj_lroad SP-ur.., and 
by Dr. James Parker, who lived fiere rrom 1~18 until he moved back to NortolK 
in 1927. In that year Haywood Jackson (1893-1937), a merchant, bought the 
house. After 1937 the house·was divided into five apartments, which were vacated 
in the spring of 1981. The house, owned by Jackson's daughter, is currently 
for sale with owner attached restoration covenants. 

8. Dr. Fleet Rost Cooper House 
612 College Street 
ca. 1890s 
p 

Dr. Fleet. Rose Cooper (1859-1911), who served Sampson County in the 1893 state senate 
ad this house built in the 1890s. His wife, Ida Ashford, was a daughter of Col. 
John Ashford who built the large Greek Revival house across the street. This large 
handsome two-story L~plan frame house is sheltered under a hipped roof and 
projects a staggered front facade with a bayed projecting center entrance bya, 
which is crowned by a woodshingled gable with returns. The decorative front porch 
of turned posts, balusters, frieze and simple scrolls follows the stagger.ed facade 
of the three-bay-by-two-bay block. Chimneys are brick and interior. On the two
over-two window sash openings are the original louvered shutters. The plastered 
interior follows a center hall plan from which rises the handsome staircase. 
Simple ceiling cornices, beaded tongue-and-groove hall wainscoting and several 
mantels complete the interior. The house remained in the Ashford family until 1980. 

9. 613 College Street 
VL 
F 

This expansive green lawn is the rear yard of a ca. 1950s brick one-story ranch 
house that fronts on 107 Doris Avenue; the house is not included in the district. 
The lawn, which has several old oak trees, was the site of the Dr. Stevens-
A. B. Butler House, which was razed in 1955. 

10. Landon-Bethune Rental House 
614 College Street 
ca. 1913 
c 

Thelma Johnson Bethune (1903-1970) acquired· this simple bungalow about 1926 for 
rental purposes. It had been built for a Mr. Parker, a lawyer, who only lived 
here for one year, and then the house was occupied by Minnie Lee Landon until 
about 1926. The pleasant one-and-a-half-story frame house has a cross gable roof 
with interior and exterior end chimneys. The four-by-three~bay house is fronted 
by a shed roof porch of weatherboard piers and a railing wall. The window 
sash are two-over-two with flat surrounds. The plast€red-i.nterior is representa
tive. 
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The original section of this house:(the two-story, southwest rooms, and the central 
hall) was built for a Mr. Marsh, who operated a local sawmill, at least by 1839. 
In 1869, Col. John Ashfor4 ( 1837-1889) bought the house, added the northeast rooms 
and the porch, essentially completing the house as it now stands. A prominent 
Civil War officer and civic and political leader, it is said that when Ashford 
was killed in a sawmill accident, the state legislature adjourned for the first 
time for a non-member. The handsome three-bay-by-three-bay structure is crowned 
by a hipped roof which is pierced with interior chimneys, the southwest one having 
been removed. At the rear are enlarged shed rooms. On the front facade is a 
handsome, three-bay porch of Doric pillars with slender, square spindles supporting 
the molded railing. Full corner pilasters carry the boxed cornice and frieze. 
Fenestration is six over six, with the porch windows having low~r panels that 
open; all windows retain their shutters. The surrounds on the front are battered 
and peaked with dog ears; ;the other surrounds are flat and two part. The plaster 
interior is center hall in plan, with the handsome staircase rising from the 
front. Two excellent, Greek Revival pilaster-and-frieze mantels and several two
panel doors survive. The soutb parlor was sheathed in the mid-20th century with 
boarding from a former city jail that Marsh had moved here before 1869, coverting 
it into a detached kitchen. Rear additions include the ca 1965 garage and the 
ca 1970 carport. The house, having been out of the Ashford family for only three 
years since 1869, is currently occupied by a great-grandson of Col. John Ashford. 

12. Carroll - Morris House 
616 College Street 
ca 1920 
c 

Lumberman Clyde C. Carroll had this charming, woodshingled Bungalow built about 
1920; in 1928, he sold it to local insurance/hardware dealer Lindall A. Powell. 
The house was acquired in 1944 by H. I. Morris, a local beer and wine dealer, 
whose widow still resides here. The broad gable roof, having a large, front, 
central dormer, sweeps down to engage a wrap-around porch supported by brick 
piers. The three-bay-by-two-bay house is two stories tall at the rear and one
and-a-half stories tall in the front. Exposed rafters highlight the eaves. 
An interior brick chimney with corbeled cap pierces the roof. On the rear is 
an ell with engaged porch and a shed room. 
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This house was built for Henry L. Stewart, Sr. (1866-1960) who also designed 
it, according to the present owner. It was built on a lot given to Stewart's 
wife by her father, Col. John Ashford, who lived next:-=-door-. _ 'I'he- tw-a-story, ___ _ 
double-pile house was constructed o-f blocks specia.-ll,~4e-~-n_J(inston--:bT-i-ek-l-ike-,.-

made of a cement-like mixture with a raised interior.:::_fa-c.e-.....:ann was originally 
meant to be stuccoed but never was. Sheltered under a low-hip roof and having 
exterior end chimneys, the three-bay-by-four-bay house has a front porch of 
block square piers that wraps to include a porte cochere at the east corner~ __ 
The five-over-one sash have flat surrounds and corbeled sills. The plaster, 
center-hall interior is handsomely done in the currently-popular Cclonial Revival 
style, with representative manteis, a tall, paneled wainscot in the dining room, 
and a handsome paneled staircase. In the rear yard, the house's lot~havmg originally 
been a part of the Ashford garden, is a grape arbor supposedly.planted by Colonel 
Ashford and some camellias that are said to have been brought from New nrleans 
and to be among the oldest in the city . 

. 
14. ·Offices for Drs. Frederick Chisholm and Joseph Leinwand 

620 College Street 
late 1970s 
I 

This small, one-story Williamsburg Revival office has a Chippendale porch railing, 
a dentiled cornice and beaded weatherboard. The three-bay-by-five-bay office 
is very deep. Located on a corner lot, the extensive asphalt parking lot has 
no landscaping, and presents a hot, barren site to an otherwise shaded street. 

15. Jim McArthur House 
700 College Street 
ca. 1905-10 
c 

This two-story, frame, L-plan, Queen Anne residence was built for local lumberman 
Jim McArthur and acquired from his heirs by the current owner in 1959. The three
bay-by-three-bay house, having a short rear ell and shed rooms, has a projecting 
north bay with a two-story bay window. The hip roof has front and side gables 
with interior, common bond brick chimneys. A front porch wraps to the west, 
carried by turned posts decorated with side scrolls and connected by the balus
trade and frieze of squared, turned balusters. The sash are two over two. 
The eclectic, turn-of-the-century interior is center hall in plan, having stair 
balusters similar to the pordi1s~ Colonial Revival mant-els and a vigorous Vic-"-
torian mantel. The house has been divided inti> three -apa-rtments for,cc:a number 
of years. 
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Built for Dr. Morris Bell about 1900 and acquired in 1911 and completely remodeled 
by Seddon Goode who was involved with the lumber industry, this Colonial Revival 
house is two-story in height and double-pile in plan. Crowned with a shed-dormered 
hip roof, the three-bay-by-three-bay house has an extensive, partially screened, 
wrap-around porch of pillars and with a square spindle railing. The interior, 
common bond brick chimneys have corbeled caps. Window sash are six over six. 
Located on the rear is an ell and the enlarged shed. The house, occupied by 
Goode's daughter, has been divided into four apartments, two per floor. 

17. Snipes-Bizzell-Parker House 
702 College Street 
ca 1905/remodeled ca 1918 
c 

Built for Eugene Snipes about 1905, this house was bought by Jesse Bizzell in 
1916; he remodeled and added "the porch and porte cochere about 1918. In 1921, 
Dr. Oscar Lee Parker bought the house and still resides here. The large, two
story, L-plan, Colonial Revival, frame house is sheltered under a hip roof with 
shed dormers. With its wrap-around porch of Tuscan columns on brick pedestals 
terminating at the porte cochere on the southwest, the house is very similar 
in form to the Goode House at 701 College Street. A projecting pediment shelters 
the steps. The three-bay-by-three-bay house has an ell and shed rooms at the 
rear. The plaster, center-hall plan interior has treatment representative of 
the town's Colonial Revival houses of the period and a simple staircase. 

18. Hubbard Rental House 
704 College Street 
ca 1910s 
F 

A small, frame, one-story Bungalow, this three-bay-by-three-bay house has a 
further set back from the street than the majority of its neighbors and, there
fore, is often overlooked. It has a small, front gable porch with pillars on 
brick pedestals at the northwest corner. 
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19. Rines-Boney House 
705 College Street 
ca 1904 
c 

Item 
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This one-story, double-pile, frame house apparently dates from after 1904 when 
Henry Hines, editor of the Sampson Democrat for_ ~-number of years, bought th~ __ 
property from J. M. Lucas. Under a shallow gabfe-roof~~ll~erc:e(f-l}y inter-ior~-'~~; ~::_~T~~,~~;;-:-;-
common bond chimneys, the three-bay-by-two-bay_ hous~-=:p:~~-~ntt~c=aLpormt=~ tu-ined=~,~~--~--~~--'c 
posts with side scrolls and a turned baluster raifing ac-ross -the -front:_; __ a small 
pediment is placed over the steps. The window sash are six over six with a 
simple surround having molded edges. The center hall, plastered interior bas 
simple mantels and surrounds. On the rear is a long ell with porch, and a single 
shed room. The house was sympathetically renovated soon after 1937 when local 
contractor L. C. Boney bought the house. 

20. Hubbard Rental House 
College Street 

1938 
F 

Louise Goode Hubbard, who lives in the Goode House at 701 College Street, had 
this brick, one-story cottage built for rental purposes. The small, three-bay
by-three-bay house projects a center porch with brick arches. Overgrown pine 
trees in the front yard obscure much of the house. 

21. Office of Dr. John H. Kendall 
707 College Street 
1946 
F 

Dr. John H. Kendall had this structure built for his office in 1946, three years 
after his coming to Clinton. Prior to the construction of the local hospital, 
he had a maternity ward here and was the only doctor to deliver babies in Clinton 
in his office. The stuccoed, three-bay-by-nine-bay, one-story building has 
a small front stoop, with the various examining rooms extending back seventy 
feet behind the porch. At the rear of the lot is a brick duplex built by Kendall 
in the early J960s for rental purposes. 

22. Dr. E. G. Lee House 
708 College Street 
1916 
c 

Dr. E. G. Lee ( 1897-1967) a local dentist, bought this lot in 1916 and had this 
two-story, double-pile, frame house built soon thereafter. Crowned with a hip 
roof with exterior end and interior chimneys, the five-bay-by-two-bay house 
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has a large shed addition on the rear. The six-over-six sash have plain surrounds. 
On the front is a five-bay porch carried on pillars; the porch floor has been 
lowered and replaced with poured cement. The interior, with a rear center hall, 
has representative Colonial Revival treatments of the period. 

23. Hobbs-Matthews-Small House 
709 College Street 
ca 1910 
p 

Built for a Hobbs by contractor Thomas M. Lee, apparently sometime in the 1850s, 
this house was later acquired by Lemon L. Matthews (1871-1918), the County Super
intendent of Schools, who owned a great deal of land in Clinton. In 1924, Dr. 
Victor R. Small (1888-1971), physician and poet, bought the house and remodeled 
it into _its present two-story, double-pile, Classical Revival form after January 
1926, according to the Sanborn Insurance Maps. The frame, five-bay-by-two-bay 
structure has a rear porch and an attached office wing on the south corner. 
The facade is dominated by the central, two-story portico of paired pillars; 
a flat roof shelters the second floor balcony. Flanking the portico are two 
one-story porches with small·pillars supporting their detached roofs; both these 
porches and the portico are crowned with a railing of heavy, square spindles. 
The six-over-six sash have peaked surrounds with dog ears; the central entrances 
on both floors have trabeated transoms and sidelights. A handsome, paneled, 
dog-leg staircase rises from the rear of the center hall. The spacious, plastered 
interior is marked by several excellent two-panel doors and classical pilaster
and-frieze mantels. Especially notable are the interior surrounds, which are 
very plain and unusually wide--eight inches. The upstairs plan follows that 
of the first floor. Dr. Small lived here until his death, and willed his house 
to the county. Sampson Technical College currently maintains the house as 
auxillary classroom space. In the rear yard is a charming child's playhouse 
with pillared front portico and a large brick chicken house. 

24. E. G. Lee Rental House 
710 College Street 
ca 1920s - 1930s 
F 

This small, one-and-a-half story, gable front house has an exterior front chimney. 
The three-bay-by-three-bay house has six-over-six sash and replacement asbestos 
shingles. 
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25. Turlington Rental House 
711 College Street 
1929 
p 
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Prominent local lumber dealer F. L. Turlington (1890-1951) had this charming 
little one-story Bungalow built as rental property, for which use it is still 
maintained by his son. The frame, three-bay-by-two-bay house has a long rear 
ell and a screen porch at the east corner. -c-~he gable -e-nd-=- roof -w±th'tr:iangular -___::~- ~

brackets has- a small gable over the central porch, :wh:i--rn--~es1:JF4lh "n~~~'J(s ~'"""'~~"-=-:'-=,--~~---:-
shelters the entrance; a broken tile terrace- ext enos -acr:os-s~-:e-n:~--TT-oni:-'crf ___ tne 
house. The multi-paned, small sash are sixteen over sixteen, arranged in groups 
of three. 

26. Matthews-Dawson-Parsons House 
712 College Street 
ca 1919 
c 

This two-story, single pile frame house was built for Lemon L. Matthews (1871-1918) 
who at one time owned most o~ the property on this end of College Street. He 
never lived here, though. In 1919, Harvey Dawson, an area farmer, bought the 
house and lived here until he sold it to farmer and tobacconist M. T. Parsons 
in 1948. The three-bay-by-three-bay house has a projecting entrance bay crowned 
with a pedimented gable. All the house's gables have wooden shingled typanemns. 
A front three-bay porch has turned posts and balusters. The sash are two over 
two with simple surrounds, and the plastered interior is representative of the 
area's period houses. On the rear is the ell and enlarged porch with shed rooms. 

27. Allen J. Bass, Sr. House 
800 College Street 
1936 
c 

This pleasant, one-and-a-half story, brick, late Tudor Revival house was built 
in 1936 for oil dealer Allen J. Bass. Crowned by a cross-gable roof with a 
gabled front dormer, the three-bay-by-three-bay house has side sun porches and 
rear ell rooms. The chimney is exterior rear. The builder's son occupies the 
house. 
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28. Morrison-Caison-Rose House 
801 College Street 
ca 1900 
c 
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Item 

Sheriff Mac Morrison had this pleasant, triple-pile, frame house built about 
1900. The house has a false front gable at the front east corner. The house 
is one story in front and one-and-"a-hai £-story in t-he"o"'l"-eacr-"'~~-"'pg_r::e;_h __ _o_[_c::~Erne(l __ _ 
posts with side scrolls- and turned balusters extends~~s=::tb-e .. 4~L.an-d .. alongc 
the northeast e lev at ion. Window sash are four over --f-our cancL~-s:Lx l:>Ve:-t=-'::~d .. 'ri-==:=-.:. -..::..:.-::::::.~~~~ 

R. J. Caison was an interim owner when the present owner acquired the -bouse-
in 1956. A cement block carport has been added in the rear. 

29. Kate Powell House 
802 College Street 
ca 1900 
c 

This one-story, L-plan, frame house was built about 1900 and features a front 
wrap-around porch of turned posts and balusters. The roof gables are wood
shingled and have peaked, louvered vents. The rambling, three-bay-by-two-bay 
house is enlarged in the rear with a two-room ell and engaged shed rooms. The 
house has been vacant for two years. 
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The College Street His tor~~~ Di,stirct .cine£i~1:0tf;~~co~E_ti~~~~rify~t~t_=J5r~.<fiEti~;g:itf~6~~~": 
tributing structures, is a iinear-di$trict··:flai1king ·both-s~{des o{ College Street for a. distance 
of two-and-one-third blocks. The district grew up around the Clinton Female Academy, which 
started in 1826 as the Clinton Academy. The school became a public school around 1900 and in 
1911 the present structure, a handsome, large·; two-story building with a center bay pedimented 
portico of Ionic columns, replaced the original frame huilding; ·it is currently used as the 
College Street Elementary School. L. C. Graves, an early prjncipal, built·a large academic 
Greek Revival house near the school in 1845. This temple form house, the district's largest 
and oldest, was moved to its present site adjacent to the school in the. 1870s by another 
academy principal. The structure, completely restored in 1980 and converted into a financial 
institution, occupies a commanding site at the disttict 1 s southwest corner. The district 
is characterized by many handsome frame structures displaying a wide variety of classically
derived forms, especially on the porches. The Greek Revival, Classical Revival and Colonial 
Reivival styles dominate the district; unifying the different dwellings by the similar classi
cal nature of their porches. The several representatives of the Bungalow, Victorian and Queen 
Anne styles give the disttict a proper degree of decorative embellishment, just enough to 
prevent the classical features from becomming overwhelming .. The district is sheltered under 
a lush cano}y of old oaks and pecan trees, punct~ated by a number of large magnolias. The 
College Street Historic District, from its inception until the present, centers on the 
educational ·purposes of the Clinton Academy, Clinton Female Academy and the College Street 
Elementary School. ---·-

.CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. The College Street Historic Pistrict comprises the neighborhood that developed around the 
Clinton Academy and its successor, the Clinton Female Academy, in the middle of the 19th 
century and is associated with the establishment of the county's first major educational 
institution to prepare future citizens of the county. 

B. The district includes the residences of a number of men who played significant roles in the 
growth .of Clinton from the 1840s until the 1960s. Among them were: L. C. Graves(unknown) 
and Jonathan Lafayette Stewart (1835-1920), principals at the Clinton Female Academy; John 
R. Beaman (1818-1882), a prosperous county planter, state representative and town commission· 
er; Colonel John Ashford (1837-1889), a prominent Civil War off.icer and local leader, whose 
sons-in-law built adjacent houses, one being Dr. Fleet Rose Cooper (1859-1911), a state 
senator; Lemon L. Matthews (1871-1918)·, _a prominent Clinton businessman and former owner of 
much of the 700 block of College Street; and Dr. Victor R. Small (1888-1971), a leading 
local physician. 

C. The district contains notable examples of architecture, withthe similar characters of the 
related Greek Revival, Classical Revival~ Colonial Revival styles providing a unifying 
bond to the district's many frame houses of those styles. The L. C. Graves House is one of 
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,the county's finest academic Greek Revival dwellings, an imposing temple form with front pedi 
ment. Besides the residences illustrating a variety of classical forms from 1845 until 
the 1930s, two outstanding shingles Bungalows exist in the district, one a large handsome 
residence and the other a charming little rental house. 
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skills that the school was able to remain open, although it did close during the war for 
a period. 

Graves diad in 1873. A newly formed group of stockholders purchased the school from the 
Graves estate for $5,500 with the stipulation that the property be used for educational 
purposes. These new stockholders were Allmand McKoy, Langdon Hubbard,_ Jonatha11_L . __ 
STewart, John R. Beaman, James A. FErrell, William A.:-~;r?aison, -Wilftaro--H .:''Moore,_ John K:~
Morrisey, Luke Powell, Henry Bizzell, Matthew Faison/~'1loil'iF-~A.sh£~ atn¥~-AO:ranF-:Hnb;b~2=::::=:A~-~ 

number of these men were supporters~of>the-=:scho-Gl-~~-prifff':;_~t>-==-tne-~vi1~ar: :_~~If'rif6n---=ousr=- ---= 

nessman Alfred Johnson loaned the money to purchase the school shortly before his death 
in 1873. Johnson had been a trustee in the antebellum period.4 

The headmaster of Clinton Female Academy during this period was Jonathan Lafayette Stewart. 
A native of Monroe County, Mississippi, Stewart was- -born in 1835. He came to North 
Carolina to attend the University of North Carolina, from where he graduated in 1857_. He 
moved to Clinton in 1864 to practice law. He also was an ordained minister of the Missionar: 
Baptist Church and served as moderator of the Eastern Baptist Association for thirty years. 
A trustee of the University of North Carolina, =Stewart was n-early elected fi-rst president 
of North Carolina Agricultural and Mechanics -college -(now North Carolina- State University) 
and was a State Senator. The school continued to suffer from the economic difficulties of 
the period. According to one source, "the stockholders or many of them had failed to p~y 
subscription, whereby the trusteed ... were prevented f-rom -taking up ... notes a-t their 
maturity." In 1874 Stewart purchased one-half interest in the school for $3,000, $2,000 of 
which went to pay off the mortgage and $1,000 of- whic-h -was -for improvements. The next 
year the Johnson estate was forced to sell the mortgage on the remaining half interest. 
This mortgage was purchased by John R. Beaman, a longtime supporter of the school and 
eventually acquired by Stewart. 5 

It is not certain how long STewart remained headmaster of the school in view of his 
other interests. E. P. Mangum and Benjamin Franklin Grady were principals in the 1890s.6 

In 1900 Clinton Female Institute becaem part of the public school system, with D. L. Ellis 
the first principal. In 1911 the origianl building was replaced by the present brick 
building. In 1922 Clinton High School was constructred and the old Institute became 
Clinton Elementary School, with grades one through seven. A PTA was organized the next 
year. The school became the College Street Elementary School in 1954. The school 
continues to operate as an elementary school, with classes offered kindergarten through 
grade three. 7 

The College Street Historic District contains a number of buildings with considerable 
historical significance to the school. Perhaps the most important is the L. C. Graves 
House 9 The house was built around 1845 by Graves along Cattail Branch, near the Institute. 
Jonathan Stewart pruchased the house and moved it a short distance to its present location 
in the 1870s, during the period when he was principal

8
of the school. Thus this structure 

houses two of the school's most prominent principals. 
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The oldest house in the district is the John Ashford House. Built around 1839 by Clinton 
lumberman George Marsh, the house was purchased and expanded in 1869 by Colonel John 

, Ashford (1837-1889). A Civil War hero wounded at Manassas and Gettysburg, Ashford and his 
wife Elizabeth Hines lived on College Street "while overseeing their farming and lumbering 
interests." Ashford and two of his sons were killed in 1889 following an explosion 
at one of his Clinton sawmills. His widow lived at ~~§ .h~u~~ ~n-~il ner-·death ·in _1922 ~~ -It i: 
presently owned by a great-grandson, Henry L. Stewart·.-----------~-- ----- -- ..::-·~ -

The John Robert Beaman house. was built ~forcBeaman arolfucf,.~3()~,;::--:-~~-=-.;strong·-=--suppnrter-c.:o1" 
the school, Beaman lived on College Street until

1
fiis death in 1892. A number of his 

children and grandchildren attended the academy. 

The Dr. Fleet Rose Cooper House was built about 1900 for Cooper, a Clinton lawyer, state 
legislator and supporter of the school. Cooper's wife Ida Ashford (1868-1_95l) was the· 
daughter of John Ashford.ll 

Other houses in the district date from. the twentieth-century. The Thelma Bethune house was 
built about 1900 for banker Walter Petersen and ownea -for many years by Mrs. Bethune -(1903--' 
1970). Also built around 1900 was the Herring House~ constructed for David Livingston 
HErring, a cotton buyer. The Goode House was built about 1900 and was purchased and 
remodeled about 1909 by Seddon Goode, a lumberman. c:Also in the lumber business was 
James Albert McArthur, for whom the McArthur House was -built-around 1905. The Snipes
Bizzell-Parker House was constructed about 1905 by Eugene Archibol Snipes, a carpenter 
and farmer. It was remodeled in 1918 by Jesse Bizzell-- and purchased ·in 1921-·by Oscar -
Lee Parker, a prominent physician who opened an office in Clinton that same year. The 
Rines-Boney House was constructed in the first decade of the twentieth century by Henry 
Hines and purchased in 1937 by Landron Boney,- edit-er--ef---t-he--Sampson Democrat .12 

Several houses were constructed in the district between 1910 and 1920. These are the 
Morrison-Caison-Rose House, built about 1910 for Katie Powell; the Hobbs-Matthews
Small House, built 1910 and owned for many years by Dr. Victor R. Small (1888-1971); 
the Dawson-Parsons House, built about 1915 by W. E. Evans, purchased by Harvey Dawson in 
1918, and by M. T. Parsons in 1948; and the E. G. Lee House, built in 1818 for Lee 
(1897-1967), a dentist. Two houses date from the 1920s. The Carroll-Morris House was 
built in 1920 for Clyde Carroll, a lumberman, and owned for many years by prominent 
businessman H. I. Morris. The R. A. Turlington House dates from the late 1920s and 
was built for Turlington, a dentist. All nineteenth century sch~ol buildings were re
placed by the 1911 construction of the present school building. 1 

Until the early part of the twentieth century the quality of North Carolina public schools 
was generally poor. Academies like Clinton Female Institute were designed to fill the 
void. These academies "were more stable and offered a more through and advanced type of 
education" than could be found in the public school.of the time. For this reason almost 
three hundred academies were chartered by the General Assembly in the period from 1800 until 
1860. Relatively few of these were exclusively for girls. The Civil War and subsequent Re
construction somewhat reduced the number of academies but more sever!!Y reduced the number 
of public school, thereby maintaining the importance of the academy. Given the importance 
of the Clinton Female Institute to the educational and social fabric of the town, it is 

'·'·'·' 
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not surpr1s1ng that one of Clinton's finest residential neighborhoods grew up around it. 
The changes that made the school a part of the public school ·system in the early part 
of the century did not greatly diminish either the academic character of the neighbor
hood, o~ its importance to Clinton. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY approx • 3 4 
UTM REFEREN-ctS 

VERBAL BOUNDARY D'ESCRIPTION 

_13 1 81 7 t 61 o, 7!. 5J 
·NORT-HING . 

The College Street Historic District consists of those properties on either side of 
the 600 and 700 blocks of College Street and those properties'at 800, 801 and 802 College 
Street. A sketch map is enclosed. 
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Verbal Boundary Description 

, Beginning at the east corner of the intersection of College Street and Eastover Street, 
being the same corner of the American Savings and Loan Association office, and running 
along the rear property lines of properties on the southeast side of College Street, 
crossing Warsaw Street, and terminating at its junction with the northeast property 
line of the house lot at 802 Colelge Street; the rear lines of all these properties, 
except at 600, 620, 700, 800, and 802 College Street extend back to the North Fork of 
Cat Tail Branch, an average of 700 feet from College Street. From here, crossing to 
the northwest side of College Street and, starting with the northeast line of the house 
lot at 801 College Street, running along the rear property lines of properties on the 
northwest side of College Street; crossing Stewart Avenue (the continuation of Warsaw 
Street) and continuing, with the exception of the house lot at 613 College Street, to 
the northeast line of the Goodyear Tire lot at 601 College -Street. -From this junction, 
proceed southeast to the northwest edge of College Street, and ~rom here to~he beginning~ 
The house lot at 6 J 3 is actually the rear yard of the bouse at J07 Doris- Avenue; -therefore 
this lot's depth for the historic district will be 2-08 feet-, that being the- depth of 
the adjacent lot at 615 College Street and the approximate boundary of the rear driveway 
at 613 College Street. 

Boundary Justification 

The College Street Historic District includes all the historic properties along this 
street that still retain the character of a residential~ ne-ighborhcfod.c -The-rec-ently- -
restored American Savings- and Loan Offices anchors th-e-southwest::edg-e--a-F-the- dics-tri-etc-=--
and separates the district from a section, leading southwest toward downtnwn, which 
contains substantial commercial encroachment. The North Fork of Cat Tail Branch provides 
an excellent natural boundary, being the historic one, _along_ the southeast,- except where 
the depth of a property has been shortened due to subsequent subdivision from a side 
street. The northeast boundary is the end of any significant historic structures and 
the start of another zone of commercial development. Beyond the northwest boundary 
are pleasing, middle-class neighborhoods of small 1915 to- 1970 houses, which have never 
been historically linked to the larger structures along College Street. 



HISTORICAl BACKGROUND 

' The College Street Historic District located in the~_ Sampson ~county sea·t -ef Clinton 
The district grew up around Clinton Female Institute, originally Clinton Academy, in the 
nineteenth c~ntury. The district includes the residences of a number of Clinton civic 
leaders who were instrumental in developing the school. In the early twentieth century 
the school became . part of the .. public school system . ., 

The school dates back to the earliest days of Clinton. The town was laid out in 1818, but 
not formally incorporated until 1822. The Clinton Academy was chartered in 182l~ut ~ 

received its major boost in 1826. In that year the academy moved to its present location 
with the purchase by the the trustee of two acres on present College Street from Owen 
Holmes (1795-1840) a well-to-do planter and lawyer who represented New Hanover County in 
the State Senate. The school's trustees were a distinguished group and included two of 
Holmest brothers, James Holmes (1788-1861), a planter, and Hardy Holmes (1804-1862), a 
physician. James Holmes represented Sampson County in the State Senate in 1819 and was 
one of the large number of trustees who served in the General Assembly. Other original 
trustees who served ip. _Raleigh ~w-ere_WilJic:~:~ __ gqbinson --(Seriate;:_ 1822]-,~ iiardy·~~~R-eya-1- -{Senat.e;~_ 

-!;H~~;~~~~!~H~!E~~~~~~~i::r~~f[f~1~;1~~~!i~~~~i!:~~=~~t~;;;~:;:~ 
Clinton Academy became Clinton Female Institute· in 1852. Under ~the leadershlp of principaJ 
Luke C. Graves the school continued-to prosper and gain the support of leading citizens 
of Clinton and Sampson County. Trustees during the immediate antebellum period included 
Thomas Bunting, a Clinton physician who was in the~ North ·-ca.t-olina· .Senat-e -from ~18-3-6-1839,-
1850-1852, and who was a delegate to the North Carolina Constitutional-Convent-ion·s ~in-·the~
early 1860s; Matthew Faison, a member of perhaps the county's wealthiest antebellum 
planter family and a State Senator ~r_qm 1848 until 1849; Henry Biz-zell (1818-1873), a 
Philadelphia..:.educated physician and Clinton town comnrisEfitfne~r-:-=~ohn-~t:.;~130yki-n,-=a·-st-at.:e ~-:=~-
representative from 1850 until 1851; Alfred Johnson (1809-1873) ,"~a Cotiii~cl:~It:~ut ·nativ~e---' ~~

who moved to Sampson County at a young age to become one of the county's leading busi
nessmen; Patirck Murphy (1801-18?4), a planter, lawyer--and- -legislator; and John R. Bea!llan 
(1813-1892), a legislator and businessman.2 . 

In 1850 Luke Graves became -the sOle- owner--o-f ·clinton -'Fema-le--Academy ,--.when he purchased 
the grounds (by now over six acres), the buildings, the library and all the rest for 
$8,000. Graves became owner of the school shortly before the Civil War and subsequent 
Reconstruction threw Sampson County-into- severe~hard times. It is a tribute to Graves' 
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